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My husband and I were thrilled 

to be a part of the CICC 

community for two years while our son 

Bruno attended pre-school.  Bruno is a 

happy and curious little boy who loves 

music and loves to wrestle. From the 

moment he was born his strength was 

tested, and he faced many challenges. But 

he defied the predictions and continues 

to do so, consistently shattering the 

perceived limits of his Cerebral Palsy, and 

inspiring those who know and meet him. 

We are certain that this would not have 

been possible without Centennial. 

From the moment we arrived on our first 

visit to CICC we were impressed. It felt 

like we were at someone’s house during 

the holidays: a room packed full of Aunts 

and Uncles, Grandmas and children, 

talking, laughing, playing, having a great 

time and looking out for one another. And 

amidst all this excitement we recognized 

how much the staff and volunteers were 

helping the children work towards their 

goals. It was this joyous atmosphere and 

the one-to-one care, that really sold us on 

wanting Bruno to attend CICC.

It was one of the best 
things that could have 
happened for Bruno.

During his two years at Centennial, we 

saw incredible advances in Bruno’s abilities 

and, most importantly, how much he 

loved going to school. His incredible 

teachers, Kim and Lisa, were so warm 

and loving without ever sacrificing 

the discipline that allowed the group 

to learn and grow together. And the 

dedication and care of the volunteers 

was unbelievable; they were a wealth of 

knowledge for us. 

On days that we couldn’t visit, we were 

still included. The first thing we would 

do when Bruno got home from school 

was read what the teachers wrote in his 

communication book. It was an absolute 

highlight of our day, reading what he did 

in the morning, who he played with, what 

he was working on, what he didn’t like 

and my favourite, what made him smile.  

Bruno proudly started JK this year in a 

new setting we chose, guided by the 

skilled and caring Centennial staff. He 

knew most of his letters and numbers, 

recognised his name and a few colours, 

was familiar with circle time, aware of 

friends who wanted to share and also 

those who didn’t. All of these skills he 

acquired through his time at Centennial 

and we are so very grateful that he was 

able to start his education there. Our most 

sincere hope is that other children are able 

to get the same incredible start.

Christina Serra, proud mother of Bruno

Bruno’s story!
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Help Centennial  
as we support 
many more 
children like  
Bruno!

Please donate 
generously this 
holiday season with 
the enclosed  
donation card 



A parent’s letter
Maggie is now 5 years old. She first attended Centennial 

just before her second birthday. She was so small, so quiet.

We watched her grow and flourish in the loving arms of the 

preschool staff. She learned to walk, spoke her first words and 

became a leader in her class during her years in the preschool.  

A rocky start in her local kindergarten brought her back to 

Centennial for the JK program last year. I am so pleased to 

say that this year in SK in our new school in Hamilton, she is 

thriving! She is in a fully inclusive setting and is so happy.

Quinn, Maggie’s older sister, started her journey to becoming 

an empathetic, loving little girl at Centennial. She attended 

the integrated program for one year. Happily, this year the girls 

are both attending the same school, walking back and forth 

together every day!

Thank you Centennial! We are a stronger family, with so 

many tools for the future and I will never be able to thank you 

enough. You were our lifeline in many ways. You helped us and 

our little girl prepare for her future.

Love, the Garner/Proctor family

Centennial has been the beneficiary of the 

talent, grace, knowledge and dedication 

of Iris Kohn for over 20 years. She is 

beloved by the children, parents, staff 

members, volunteers and students 

for her energy and enthusiasm which 

she brings into the Centre every 

day that she spends teaching and 

mentoring in the preschool program.

Iris and her husband Harry had a lovely 

son, David, who was born with Down 

Syndrome. In their quest to find services 

and support for David and their family they 

found Centennial. Tragically, David died of leukemia at the age of 

10 years. His family ensured that David’s memory would live on at 

Centennial through the establishment of the ‘David Kohn Fund’, 

which supports families who require financial assistance for the 

special needs of their child.

Iris speaks of her involvement at Centennial….“After David’s death, 

I returned to volunteer at Centennial because I knew that everyone 

there would understand my loss.”  

In 1992 Iris joined our teaching staff. She has been a passionate, 

dynamic and very skilled teacher of hundreds of children, a key 

team member and now a mentor to newer, young staff. Iris 

continues to teach part-time in our preschool program… it is not 

uncommon for children to ask her what day she will be at school 

and carefully commit those days to memory!

Maggie and Quinn

Staff profile

Iris Kohn: Dedicated  
mother, teacher & mentor

The entire ‘Centennial  

Community’ thanks  

you Iris! 



We are always investing in our 
children, ensuring that they 
get the best start for their 
educational and therapeutic 
needs. There are many ways you 
can make a difference!

                           what your donation can do
$125 would purchase a ‘switch toy’, a specially adapted toy activated 

by a large button or switch, helpful for young children with motor 

challenges.

$200 would support an educational workshop for parents. Providing 

information on planning for future education, financial planning and 

advocacy is considered key to ensuring the optimization of potential for 

our children.

$450 would transport one child to our preschool in our specialized vans, 

for one month. A key element of Centennial’s commitment to serve 

all children equitably is our specialized transportation program, which 

ensures that all children can access the preschool program.

$1630 would provide in-home early intervention to one child with 

developmental challenges and their family, for one year. This service 

is provided during the critical early years (birth to five years) to ensure 

the best outcomes for these children. In-home visits by developmental 

specialists and occupational therapists focus on educating families, 

providing links to community resources while giving ‘hands-on’ care 

and therapy to the children.

Join us! 

The 5th  Annual Mixed Curling  
Fundraising Bonspiel. Going for Gold!
When: Saturday, January 25, 2014
Where: Toronto Cricket, Skating and  Curling Club

No curling experience necessary!

Further information will be available at www.cicc.ca



Individual & Corporate  
Supporters
Gifts over $1,000 
October 2012 – October 2013  

Laura Dottori & Mark Attanasio
Karen Barnett
Karen Meredith & Andrew Blott
Mark Wheeler & Alexandra Brown
Judy & Nigel Campbell
Susan & Bill Chinery
Kathleen Christie
Charles Coupal
Mark & Mary Cullen
Emma deGroot
Lynda Reid & Robert Ford
Fred & Mary Pat Fuchs
Forest Hill Lions Club
Carol & Craig Gibson
Robin Browne & Rick Goldsmith
Carolyn Grant
Greey-Lennox Charitable Foundation
Mary Jane & Jack Hurley
Dan & Janet Jakubowicz
Guy & Heather Jones
Jordan and Lynne Elliott Family Foundation
Christy & David Kaiser
Mike Keilhauer
David & Marsha Kennedy
Leland Foundation
S. Leung
Victoria Macrae
Jeff McEown
Yvonne McGregor
Murray & Susan Armitage Foundation at the 
Toronto Community Foundation
David & Natalie Naiman
Bill Girard & Terri O’Brien
Gilles & Julia Ouellette
Steven Pearl Financial
Maureen & William Premdas
Anne Sanderson
Sir Joseph Flavelle Foundation
Deborah Starkman
Bill & Gail Szego
Eddie Tang
Christopher & Julie Tate
The Geoffrey H. Wood Foundation
The Ira Gluskin & Maxine Granovsky Gluskin 
Charitable Foundation
The Kiwanis Clubs of Toronto Foundation
The Ouellette Family Foundation
Thornhill Golf & Country Club
Toronto Cricket Skating and  
Curling Club
Laura Wallace
Lenore Walters
Art & Carolyn Watson
Barbara & William Watson
Jennifer Watson
Timothy & Caitlin Watson
WB Family Foundation

Major Donors and Sponsors

The Robert Leon
Financial Group

Thank you, on behalf of all the children and  
families of Centennial, for your generous  
support of our programs
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